Harriet Griffith, Violinist, to Play Concertos by Mendelssohn, Vivaldi

Harriet Griffith, New Jersey solo and concert violinist, will play at an assembly, Nov. 30. This is her second performance here in the past four years.

Rehearsed at the Juilliard institute for music, she won a scholarship and later a fellowship to the graduate school. Ivan Galamian, formerly of the Paris conservatory, guided her post-graduate study.

Miss Griffith has made several tours through the U.S. In the spring she contributed a weekly radio program. She is noted for being the first woman to play at the Ring Street prison in eight years.

Her program will include, as major selections, Concerto in A Minor by Mendelssohn and Concerto in E Minor by Felix Mendelssohn. The Little White Donkey by De Falla and Fantasmines by Du Falla are in the group of lighter compositions announced.

Potato Dance, Auction Bid Fair for Fun At Freshman Fair

Tops in freshman activity plans is a jumbo fair to be held Dec. 19 in the college gym under the direction of Alba Meneghel.

Highlight of the event will include an auction and a potato dance. The auction and a mystery book are the assignment of Sylvia Karle and Irene Ullrich. Mary Ann Breck is in charge of a sweet sale and the potato dance, while Marilynn Pain is planning a cake walk.

Upper-classmen will lend a hand in entertainment, contributing their talents in a sideshow and singing group directed by Ruthless Bankes, Thelma Rowan, and Betty Jo Grady. Publicity managers are Isabel West and Petey McCormick.

Proceeds from the fair will be used for the Marian college building fund.

1950 Who's Who Lists Four Seniors Selected by Student Board, Juniors

Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges will this year list four Marian college students.

The Student Association board nominated six eligible seniors. The junior class then voted on the six names, eliminating two and submitting the other four for recognition.

To qualify for Who's Who a student must be outstanding in scholarship, activities leadership, citizenship, and service.

Pageant to Retell History of Franciscans At Marian Jan. 6-7

To mark the 100th anniversary of the founding of the Sisters of St. Francis, Oldenburg, Ind., a pageant will be presented on campus Jan. 6-7.

Written by Sister M. Olivia, of the faculty, the pageant depicts in drama, dance, instrumental music, and song the history of the Sistershood and Its present many-sided life. Original musical compositions and orchestrations are the work of other Sisters.

Sister M. Vitalis has written the music for a three-voice chorus, Let Me Now Serve; Sister M. Carolyn, an Ave Maria; Sister Vivian Ross, Queen Delilah Taherencus Tua; Sister Frances Anthony has contributed Gavotte for the orchestra; Sisters Ruth Irso, an orchestration of a traditional hymn to St. Francis.

Casting for dramatic parts is in progress. Cheer groups have begun practices.

Preparations for Winter Activities

3 New Refugees On College Roster

Two Hungarian refugee students, Gyorgyi Gyulai and Elisabeth Povilaitis, are on the student roster this year.

After leaving their own countries during the war, the girls studied five years in Bavaria, Germany. Cese and Elisabeth arrived in the U. S. in the fall of 1949. Gyorgyi arrived in August, 1950.

When Cese, a gay, blue-eyed blond, came to the U. S. she worked for a year for the Radio Corporation of America in Chicago. She is now studying for a degree in German business.

Elisabeth, a tall, dark, interesting girl, has lived in Indianapolis with her parents since September, 1949, working as a nurse’s aid at St. Francis hospital. Her ambition is to be a laboratory technician.

Small, shy Gyorgyi has been at Marian since her arrival in the country, studying to be a high school teacher.

Harvest Hop Inaugurates OSP Action for Year; Bake-Sale, Calendar Banks Popular on CSMC Program

OSP is opening its activities of the year with a sports dance in the student lounge on Nov. 17. Music will be furnished by a juke box. Bids and decorations following a Thanksgiving day theme are being prepared. To contribute to the informality of the dance, square dance callers have been engaged to lead the group in familiar folk dances.

The sports dance is the biggest OSP project of the year. Helping OSP chairman, Alice Raben, with dance plans are Winfred Matthews, Joyce Abrams, and Billie Ellers.

Harriet Griffith, new Marian college student, prepares for investiture Dec. 7 in the Sodality, more than 20 freshmen will make a novena to the Immaculate Conception Nov. 29-30.

Receiving the candidates, presented by Rosemary Burnen, prefect, will be Monsignor John J. Doyle, spiritual director of the Sodality. During the ceremony in chapel the entire student body will renew the act of consecration to Mary.

Use of Catholic Christmas cards is being urged by the Sodality through posters for a Christ-like Christmas. Sodalityists are also cooperating with the NFCCS in its decent literature campaign.

Harriet Griffith

Reception Follows Sodality Novena

In preparation for investiture Dec. 7 in the Sodality, more than 20 freshmen will make a novena to the Immaculate Conception Nov. 29-30.

Receiving the candidates, presented by Rosemary Burnen, prefect, will be Monsignor John J. Doyle, spiritual director of the Sodality. During the ceremony in chapel the entire student body will renew the act of consecration to Mary.

Use of Catholic Christmas cards is being urged by the Sodality through posters for a Christ-like Christmas. Sodalityists are also cooperating with the NFCCS in its decent literature campaign.

Home Ec Classes Coordinate in Club

New on campus is the Home Economics club organized under the direction of Sister Joan Marie and Sister Miriam Clare. It is affiliated with the state and national American Home Economics association.

Temporary officers are: Jane Purkisawa, president; Betty Knapappel, vice-president; Ann McCarthy, secretary; and Jeannette Gardner, treasurer.

A bonedance bridge was held Nov. 10. Members are also engaged in sewing for Needlecraft guild.

Two members, Catherine Hanny and Alma Larson, attended the Indiana State Home Economics convention Oct. 26.

Pamphlets, posters help Winfred Matthews, Joyce Abrams, and Billie Ellers create background for Harvest Hop.
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Calendar

Nov. 17—OSP Dance

Nov. 17—Marion County X-Ray Service

Nov. 19— Retreat for Non-Catholics (Rev. John Reidy, lecturer)

Nov. 22 (10 m.m.)—Nov. 28 (8 a.m.) Thanksgiving recess

Nov. 30—Harriet Griffith Program

Dec. 5—Marian Guild Christmas Party

Dec. 7—Sodality Reception

Dec. 8—Feast of the Immaculate Conception, college patron

Dec. 9—Red Cross Veterans’ Day

Dec. 10—Freshman Fair

Dec. 14—Christmas Assembly

Dec. 15—Memorium Circle Program

Dec. 19—Christmas Reces begins

Every Friday—Mission Prayer Day
For Unending Array of Good Things
Thanksgiving Day Prompts Gratitude

We thank Thou, Lord, for Thanksgiving; for this great day of outward manifestations of our gratitude for Thy many gifts. Around the banquet table, burdened with the customary turkey and all its trimmings, amid the laughter and song of many and dear friends and relatives, we pause, dear Lord, to look within and count the many blessings bestowed upon us by all Thy goodness.

We thank Thee, Lord, for peace . . . of mind and heart . . . for our families, friends, and neighbors . . . for the power to love and the thrill of being loved . . . for our school and all its benefits, so many and so freely given . . . for our instructors . . . for our fellow students . . .

We thank Thee, Lord, for what we have . . . but more for what we are . . . for all Thy gifts and favors, blessings and graces, accruing to us as members of Thy Mystical Body . . . for That Body, Itself . . . for Thy Presence, real and true . . . for life . . . for Life Everlasting . . .

We thank Thee, Lord, from far within, from depths unknown for the most precious gift of all . . . for Thy unqualified Love . . . for Thy incomprehensible Sacrifice . . . for Thyself.

Sleeping Beauty vs. Valiant Woman

“What comes after 75?” “76 That’s the Spirit!” Surely everyone is familiar with this old saying. Now by replacing flag, fife, and drum with study, work, and play, we students can enkindle a greater spirit—a bigger and better Marian school spirit. In the classroom our thoughts and discussions are dominated by the name of Thomas of Aquinas, the master of the class. The quiet light is ever present, illuminating the students, and will eventually guide us into the realm of the “Light of the World.”
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Views of the News

Do 70,000 people make a crowd? If so, we are correct in identifying the tremendous turn-out at the Roman Catholic High School’s outdoor Christmas tree lighting ceremony. The great status of the Blessed Virgin Mary was as it was, before the plaque was dedicated. In the midst of the cold War, brought to mind Mary’s role as queen of peace and the final victory of the valiant dead at rest in her care.

At the meeting of the directors of study and the club leaders at the school, M. Olivia and Sister Marie Pierre, there arises the problem of the “listening ear” and the speaker’s ability to be done about alleviating it. We agree with Deane Walker, state board member, and Sister Marie Pierre, who expressed his opinion that it would be better to have fewer and better teachers, than to lower our teaching standards so as to relieve our present crowded classes.

How would you express your philosophy of life and the purpose of life? If you haven’t given the matter much thought, or not enough to be expressed, ask your English teacher, or your chaplain, Monsignor Doyle, who represented the man of the church at the recent National Catholic forum, Oct. 30. Answering the question: “Is life worth while?” he defined it thus: “Life is too long and the words I use on this earth to do the work that God gave me, God has been to me before the days of a leak and I will try to fulfill it.”

It was a bronze medalion carrying the bust of St. Vincent de Paul, presented by grateful French refugee students to American Catholic college students. It is a very fine likeness. It is an excellent reminder of the good we can do for the unfortunate students who need our prayers and funds.

Could Women Control? Student Opinion Varies

Last month, in presenting the thoughts of various prominent women on the problem: “If women were in control,” the majority of women were definite in their convictions, but that their opinions could be summed up in the following ways. Either, they maintained, the problem is one that cannot be solved by an entire reversal of the roles. The women studied were given the chance to have the opportunity, and the man be forced to conform. The opinion was given: “The Dubm Ox” amid the paupers of what appears to be only a charming and verbal tale of the beauty of young love.

As the chief character of the book, Thomas appears too seldom. Yet, in retrospect, as the superficial pleasure of the unfolding of the plot, which ends—as you like it—slowly diminishes, the real impact of the book takes effect.

The author has presented very few additional facts of the life of the Dominican friar. He has spotlighted, more than anything else, Louis de Wohl has removed the tarnish of the ages which had ob- scured Thomas of Aquinas. It is an adventure to glimpse into the life of a great and holy man. The author, Louis de Wohl, has presented his readers with just such an opportunity. He has unfolded the pages of the “Dubm Ox” amid the paupers of what appears to be only a charming and verbal tale of the beauty of young love.

The Quiet Light

By Louis de Wohl

Reviewing Our Christmas Pageant

“Quiet light” . . . Thomas of Aquinas. It is an adventure to glimpse into the life of a great and holy man. The author, Louis de Wohl, has presented his readers with just such an opportunity. He has unfolded the pages of the “Dubm Ox” amid the paupers of what appears to be only a charming and verbal tale of the beauty of young love.

When Jack Frost came to the campus this year, he found evidences of summer still here. Buds of cherry, plum, and lilac were blooming amid the towering green of the dormitory. It was left to Pope Pius XII, however, to give the age-old belief the dignity of a dogma.

There is a double significance in the fact that to a singular life corresponds a great, brilliant, blazing sun who is recognized as the center of gravity and the source of life. It is an adventure to glimpse into the life of a great and holy man.
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Hoisted into place at the main gateway by Vieter Schmidt, maintenance man, the new sign gets a smiling welcome from Ann Kuebler and Mary McCarthy, representing the classes of 1950.

Delegates Discuss New Magazine, Cell Movement, Model Club Session

"Social action in the student community" was the theme of the third Cincinnati Regional NFCCS workshop at Xavier university, Cincinnati, Oct. 28. Represented at the workshop were nine colleges of the tri-state region of Indiana, Ohio, and Kentucky.

Marian representatives were active in panels on Coalition Action, the press, Inter-American affairs, and the missions.

Periodicals Accept Faculty Articles

Problems in logic and in education furnished the material for these two articles by faculty members.

In Defense of the Square of Oppositions, to appear in New Scholasticisms, is Monsignor Doyle’s answer to a proposal by Dr. Paul Juris, of Loyola university, to replace the traditional square of oppositions by a "triangle." The subterranean propositions would, in this arrangement, be denied validity.

The Catholic School Journal for November carries the first installment of a comprehensive article, "New Trends in the Arts for the Young Child," by Sister M. Olivia. Photographs and a Marian college kindergarten curriculum are included in the illustrations. The same issue carries an article on "The Eye, the Ear, and the Emotions," by Sister John Joseph, former faculty member.

The "Use of Dramatics as a Visual Aid in Teaching Religion," an address contributed by Sister M. Olivia, will be published in a fall issue of The Catholic Educator.

Theater Guild Cast Includes 3 Alumnae

Alumnae, Elizabeth Glass, Maranelle Mulley, and Janet Myers, were members of the cast of Ladies in Retirement, the Indianapolis Catholic Theater guild’s season-opening production. The play was presented at the Catholic High School auditorium Oct. 28-29.

Next production will be the musical opera, Dream Waltz.

Annoncing . . .

Booking with THE DAWN OF BETTER LIVING, Nov. 18, a series of education films will be shown in the Visual Arts room on Wednesdays at 7:30.

Booked are:
Nov. 28—A Summer Storm
Dec. 12—The Magic Hat
Jan. 10—Candy and Nutrition

Sister Mary Rose Speaks at Hanover

Sister Mary Rose, head of the chemistry department, presented an original research paper at the annual meeting of the Indiana Academy of Sciences, Hanover college, Nov. 3.

Entitled "Synthesis of 3-Nitrofluoroscein and 3-Acetylscein," the paper explains a six-step process used to produce this compound directly from acetic acid, a complex hydrocarbon occurring in certain coal-tar products. A description of the intermediate products and an analysis of their chemical structure and properties are included. Some of these intermediate products are important in current investigations of cancer.

Sister Mary Rose carried on this investigation at the University of Cincinnati under Dr. Francis E. Ray, new director of the Cancer Research laboratory, University of Cincinnati.

Very Rev. John J. Doyle

Mary Wassell Heads Fioterni Staff 1950-51

Fioterni staff appointments for 1950-51 have been announced.

Editor-in-chief is Mary Wassell; associate editor, Murt Klieber; Barbara Reder and Kathleen Bashe are assistant editors.

Heading the business staff is Marionelle Urrutia. Her assistants are Catherine Harter and Patricia Gallagher. In charge of circulation is Kathleen Gara.

Alumnae Jottings

Who’s Who . . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

ology and minoring in history, has been appointed teacher of counselor in Girl Scout activities. With presidency of the student association,“To do one’s best in all our work in Legion of Mary projects as well as in sports and dramatics.

Alice Rabes, who is majoring in both sociology and history, plans to do a research work after graduation. She is vice president of the Student association, a leader in the Legion, and a member of the Legion of Mary.

Guild Christmas Party

On Campus Dec. 5

Business of the Marian guild meeting, Nov. 7, included plans for a Christmas party to be held Dec. 5. Mrs. Walter P. Motley was appointed chairman.

Announcement was made of the Center of the Pilgrimage, St. Francis.

There was a discussion of the card sale, Oct. 27, a record-breaking success.

Evelyn Thompson, freshman, entertained the guild with three dramatic games of frost, "Billie McCull, and the Dullard of the Hop War.

Imported Chinaware Figures in Exhibit

Chinaware from England, Holland, Austria, France, Japan, and the U. S. was recently on display in Clare Hall.

An antique piece of English porcelain from the 18th century was among the exhibits, as well as many modern productions and wrapping bandages at the hospital. Betty Jo Grady has been appointed counselor for the hospital.

Although the first party is not to be held at the Veterans hospital until Dec. 5, plans for it are already in progress under the direction of Camille Schneider and the recreation committee.

Karl L. Kernel

Optometrist with Hoss’er Optical Co.

144 North Illinois Street
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Monsignor Doyle

Assn. President

The Very Rev. John J. Doyle, Th. D., head of the department of philosophy, was elected president of the Indiana Catholic Philosophical association at the annual meeting Oct. 23. Monsignor Doyle has previously held the office of vice-president of the association and, in that capacity, has served as director of the junior division.

New vice-president is Dr. Eugene Drekch, of the Indiana State Teachers college. Dr. William Young, of Butler university, continues as secretary.

The spring meeting, it was voted, will be held jointly with the Ohio Philosophical association. Nominations carried on as the Ohio group by the outgoing president, Dr. Leo Hertel, Franklin college, will be completed by the present officers.

Elites on election day the governor presented to Emanuela Camminito, St. Joseph’s college, and the office of secretary to Melvin Schouwer, Waahask college.

Among the papers presented were: The "Philosophy of Religion" by Dr. Elijah Johnson, professor emeritus of Butler university, The "Defence of the Secularizer," by Monsignor Doyle; and The "Philosophy of the Solarplexus" by Emanuela Camminito.
Goal Lines...

"Much ado about 'something'" in the line of sports this time. Phys. Ed. volley ball has one undefeated team, Peggy O'Hara's; and several with just one or two losses.

---

Flash!

As we go to press, Capt. Mary LaMethod's team has also qualified for the finals, defeating two other teams in the earlier rounds of the tournament. A third team in the lead is Capt. Edda Florino's. Finals will be played Nov. 16.

---

Noons and evenings will be play-off time for WAA-sponsored class teams. Participation in these games merits points toward a letter.

The WAA ping pong tournament is under way with 24 girls playing in the first round. Results will be posted in the lounge. Why not follow your friends' scores and give them a few words of encouragement? Prizes will also be given for participation in this event.

---

Education, Key To Understanding

Education for international understanding, according to Sister Mary Edgar, speaker at the American Education Week assembly, Nov. 9, must extend to Americans as well as to the peoples of all other nations.

Basic principles of unity must be common property: knowledge, particularly of other nations' ideologies, must be acquired; appreciation of their culture and sympathy for their problems must be cultivated. Travel, study abroad, foreign language study, contacts with foreign students, personally or through correspondence, are means to international understanding.

As preparation for promoting this vital understanding, Sister recommends that the Catholic college student be acquainted with the Catholic faith and Christian philosophy; well informed not only about national affairs, politics and economics, but also about the geography, history, social trends, and habits of other countries; acquainted with current scientific developments, worth fundamental law of world trade.

"To learn to exercise leadership with increasing efficiency" and "to free ourselves from prejudice and commonplace judgments about other countries and races" are essentials in our striving to make the world society happier and better.

---

Dance, Bake-Sale

(Continued from Page 1) proceeds to the central OSP office at New York and from there it is shipped to the most deserving places to fulfill the OSP's purpose — "aiding students of war-torn countries."

Working closely with the OSP is the campus CSMC unit. In former years those organizations, both functioning through the NFCGS, were combined under one chairman.

Under the leadership of Mary Morin, CSMC chairman, the CSMC successfully completed its first project of the year—a bake sale in the cafeteria on Oct. 24. Baked goods and home-made candy were donated by the students. The proceeds from this project will be held until other projects have been completed.

CSMC Uses Calendar-Banks

Newest mission project is the supply of calendar-banks obtained from the Divine Word missionaries, Techay, Hl. Inserting a nickel, dime or quarter changes the day and a quarter changes the month. The banks are being kept up to date by individual students or by groups of several students.

To promote praying for the missions, Friday has been designated as "Mission Day" here at Marian, and students are asked to offer Friday Mass, Communion, rosary, visits, etc. for the mission intention.

A list of other activities to be sponsored alternately by the OSP and CSMC has been drawn up. These include: a novelty sale, tag days, bake sales, and benefit ball games.

---

Have You A Building Problem?

CALL...

F. A. Wilhelm
CONTRACTOR
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